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Energy efficiency plays an essential role in energy conservation and emissions mitigation efforts in the
building sector. This is especially important considering that the global building stock is expected to
rapidly expand in the years to come. In this study, a global-scale modeling framework is developed to
analyze the evolution of building energy intensity per floor area during 1971e2014, its relationship with
economic development, and its future role in energy savings across 21 world regions by 2060. Results
show that, for residential buildings, while most high-income and upper-middle-income regions see
decreasing energy intensities and strong decoupling from economic development, the potential for
further efficiency improvement is limited in the absence of significant socioeconomic and technological
shifts. Lower-middle-income regions, often overlooked in analyses, will see large potential future resi-
dential energy savings from energy intensity reductions. Harnessing this potential will include, among
other policies, stricter building efficiency standards in new construction. For the commercial sector,
during 1971e2014, the energy intensity was reduced by 50% in high-income regions but increased by
193% and 44% in upper-middle and lower-middle-income regions, respectively. Given the large energy
intensity reduction potential and rapid floor area growth, commercial buildings are increasingly
important for energy saving in the future.
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Global development has long been associated with increasing
resource and energy consumption (Schandl et al., 2018). Socio-
economic development raises living standards and has directly
contributed to the increase in building energy consumption. In
addition, the majority of people today spend almost 90% of their
time indoors (Cao et al., 2016). These factors combine to make the
building sector one of the largest energy consumers in the world
(Cao et al., 2016) and comprise one-third of energy-related
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ier Ltd. This is an open access artic
greenhouse gas emissions (International Energy Agency, 2018).
Recent research noted that the expected emissions from existing
and proposed infrastructures are probably inconsistent with the
goal to keep global warming this century below 2 �C above pre-
industrial levels, let alone the more ambitious 1.5 �C limit (Tong
et al., 2019). As such, a rapid and deep transition towards efficient
and sustainable building stocks plays a key role in attaining the
2050 climate targets (Svetozarevic et al., 2019).

An important variable in this dynamic is the global building
floor area which continues to increase at an annual average rate of
around 2.3%, driven by a growing population and increasing floor
area per person (International Energy Agency, 2017). The fastest
growth will be seen in lower-middle-income regions (especially in
Asia and Africa) which are not yet fully covered by compulsory
energy codes (Abergel et al., 2017). As a result, significant growth
can be expected in building energy consumption, especially in
le under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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rapidly developing regions such as India (Chaturvedi et al., 2014)
and China (Zhou et al., 2018). Research using different methodol-
ogies and scenarios expect global building energy consumption to
increase by 31%e95% between 2005 and 2050 (Levesque et al.,
2018). Therefore, against the growing stock demand, energy effi-
ciency improvement plays an increasingly important role in energy
saving and emissions mitigation in the long run (Berardi, 2017).

Energy efficiency can be defined from either macroeconomic or
physical perspectives (Ang et al., 2010). Energy-to-GDP is easy to
compute but does not offer a good sectoral resolution. Energy
consumption per unit of floor area is preferable since it is more
relevant for understanding the driving forces of energy re-
quirements in the building sector (Ang and Goh, 2018). As such,
much of the literature uses energy consumption per unit of floor
area as the proxy of building energy efficiency on the macro level
(Gao et al., 2019). For example, Sandberg et al. (2016) investigated
historical trends and driving factors of energy intensity per square
meter in Norway’s residential stocks since 1960, confirming the
effect of large-scale efficiency improvement on energy savings. To
understand how efficiency shapes building energy use, Huo et al.
(2019) estimated China’s building floor area and analyzed the
evolution of residential energy intensity per square meter in urban
China, which was observed to be much lower than in some high-
income nations. However, due to different conceptual frame-
works, these nation-specific studies are difficult to compare, and
more importantly, such researchmainly focuses on regions in China
or Europe, leaving most lower-middle-income but rapidly growing
regions unanalyzed. Moreover, energy intensity in non-residential
buildings is rarely discussed on a regional or global level due to
data limitations (Serrano et al., 2017). This has limited the under-
standing of how building energy intensity evolves with the eco-
nomic development across regions and energy saving potentials
may lie.

To address these research gaps, this study presents a novel
integration of IEA’s building energy databases (see Methods) with
data from an integrated assessment model (IAM). Specifically, the
IMAGE model (Stehfest et al., 2014), one of the most widely used
IAMs, is selected for its global coverage, regional resolution, and
broad time range. Under a series of scenarios, IMAGE provides
consistent datasets required for multiregional building stock
modeling such as the long-term socioeconomic parameters, ur-
banization rate, floor area per capita for 26 global regions (Stehfest
et al., 2014). These data are combined to build a global-scale
building energy intensity modeling framework that enables ana-
lyses of time series evolution, decoupling status, and decomposi-
tion under different scenarios. Note that, in this study, energy
intensity is given by the regional average building energy con-
sumption per square meter (see methods for detailed building
types and energy end-users). This study brings in a historical
perspective of energy intensity transformation, investigate
whether building energy intensity has decoupled from economic
development across different regions, and how large potential
efficiency-driven energy savings may be to 2060.

Details of themodeling approach and data sources are described
in the methods section. The results section first reports the energy
intensity per floor area of residential and commercial sectors for 21
global regions during 1971e2014. Then the Tapio decoupling index
is employed to identify the long-run decoupling between energy
intensity and economic development. The Logarithmic Mean
Divisia Index (LMDI) is then used to assess the potential energy
savings attributed to energy intensity reduction by 2060 under the
middle-of-the-road Shared Socioeconomic Pathway (SSP2) sce-
nario. Policy implications specific to region groups are discussed in
a subsequent section. Conclusions and future research prospects
are also proposed.
2

2. Methods

2.1. Energy intensity in the residential and commercial building
sectors

The residential energy intensity (per floor area) is defined as:

EIR ¼
ER
FR

(1)

where EIR represents the residential energy intensity (MJ/m2), ER is
the energy consumption in the residential sector (MJ), FR is the floor
area of residential buildings (m2) as calculated by equation (2).

FR ¼
X
m

 X
n

�
Popm;n * Fcapm;n

�!
(2)

where m and n denote the building type and area type, Popm;n and
Fcapm;n represent the population and floor area per capita in each
type of residential building and area, respectively. The residential
building types considered represent detached houses, semi-
detached houses, apartments, and high-rise buildings. Area types
are urban and rural. The hierarchy of residential building and area
types is illustrated in Fig. S1. The commercial energy intensity is
defined as:

EIC ¼
EC
FC

(3)

where EIC represents the commercial energy intensity (MJ/m2), EC
and FC are the energy consumption (MJ) and floor area (m2) in the
commercial sector, respectively.

FC ¼
X
k

ðPopk * FcapkÞ (4)

where k denote the commercial building type, Popk and Fcapk
represent the population and floor area per capita in each type of
commercial building. The hierarchy of commercial building types is
illustrated in Fig. S1.
2.2. Decoupling analysis of energy intensity and economic growth

Decoupling of energy use from a growing economy is necessary
if economic development is to continue while meeting sustain-
ability goals across many rapidly-growing regions (Schandl et al.,
2016). Decoupling is often characterized by relative or absolute
decoupling (United Nations Environment Programme, 2011).
Relative decoupling means that growth in an environmental indi-
cator is lower than the economic indicator, while absolute decou-
pling indicates that the environmental indicator shows negative
growth, i.e. reduces, regardless of the trend in economic growth.
This decoupling framework is straightforward to calculate but fails
to capture more diverse decoupling states (Wu et al., 2018). Tapio
(2005) further refined the decoupling framework by distinguish-
ing eight intermediate decoupling states, among which strong
decoupling equates to absolute decoupling (see details in Fig. S4).
The Tapio decoupling index is widely used in industrial sectors to
depict decoupling trends between an environmental variable A and
an economic variable B (Sany�e-Mengual et al., 2019). The index is
defined as the percentage change of A divided by the percentage
change of B over a specific period. Here GDP per capita is used as
the economic indicator that influences energy use in residential
buildings. According to previous studies (Ma et al., 2019), the eco-
nomic output of the service industry mainly originates in
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commercial buildings. As such, the economic development of the
commercial sector is represented by the economic output of the
service sector, termed as Service Value Added (SVA).

The Decoupling Index (DI) of A from B during [t1, t2] can be
calculated as follows:

DIA;B ¼
ðAt2 � At1Þ=At1
ðBt2 � Bt1Þ=Bt1

¼ %DA
%DB

(5)

Therefore the DI of residential energy intensity (EIR) from GDP
per capita (GDPcap), denoted by DIR , can be calculated as:

DIR ¼
�
EIt2R � EIt1R

�.
EIt1R�

GDPt2cap � GDPt1cap
�.

GDPt1cap
¼ %DEIR

%DGDPcap
(6)

The DI of commercial energy intensity (EIc) from SVA per capita
(SVAcap), denoted by DIC, can be calculated as:

DIC ¼
�
EIt2C � EIt1C

�.
EIt1C�

SVAt2
cap � SVAt1

cap

�.
SVAt1

cap

¼ %DEIC
%DSVAcap

(7)

The decoupling status can be characterized in eight ways ac-
cording to the triplet of values of DA, DB, and DI (Tapio, 2005), as
shown in Fig. S4. Among these, strong decoupling (where DA<0,
DB>0) followed by weak decoupling (where DA>0, DB>0,0<DA/
DB<0.8) aremost desirable from an environmental perspective. The
former indicates a decrease in energy intensity with economy ris-
ing while the latter indicates that improvements in energy in-
tensity go faster than growth in GDP.
2.3. Energy saving potential from energy efficiency improvement

The Logarithmic Mean Divisia Index (LMDI) is an index
decomposition analysis (IDA) often used to assess the contribution
of energy intensity to energy consumption in buildings (Ang, 2015).
Following the existing literature, the trend in energy use in the
building stock can be decomposed into three drivers: energy in-
tensity, floor space use intensity, and activity, i.e., population (for
residential energy) or SVA (for commercial energy) (Serrano et al.,
2017). The residential energy consumption can be decomposed as
follows.

ER ¼
ER
FR

*
FR
P
*P ¼ EIREFREPR (8)

where, EIR ¼ ER
FR

is the energy intensity driver, EFR ¼ FR
P represents

building floor area per person (floor space use intensity driver),
EPR ¼ P denotes population (activity driver).

The change in ER (DER) between two given years t2 and t1 is
decomposed by using LMDI method as follows.

DER ¼DEIR þ DEFR þ DEPR (9)

where, DEIR shows the contribution of energy intensity to energy
consumption in residential buildings, and DEXR (X¼I, F; P) is
calculated as follows.

DEXR ¼
Et2R � Et1R

lnEt2R � lnEt1R
ln

 
EXt2

R

EXt1
R

!
(10)

The decomposition of energy consumption in the commercial
sector is similarly:
3

EC ¼
EC
FC

*
FC
SVA

*SVA ¼ EICEFCESC (11)

where, EIC ¼ EC
FC

is the energy intensity driver, EFC ¼ FC
SVA represents

building floor area per SVA (floor space use intensity driver), ESC ¼
SVA denotes the activity driver.

This transformed equation (9) into:

DEC ¼DEIC þ DEFC þ DESC (12)

where, DEIC shows the contribution of energy intensity to energy
consumption in commercial buildings, and DEXC (X¼I, F; S) is
calculated as follows.

DEXC ¼
Et2C � Et1C

lnEt2C � lnEt1C
ln

 
EXt2

C

EXt1
C

!
(13)

This is used to quantify building energy savings from energy
intensity change between 1971 and 2014, and 2014e2060,
respectively (Section 4.1).
2.4. Data sources

For variables during 1971e2014, GDP (in 2010 constant US
dollars), SVA (Service Value Added, in 2010 constant US dollars),
and population are derived from The National Accounts Section of
the United Nations (United Nations Statistics Division, 2019). En-
ergy consumption data for residential and commercial sectors
during 1971e2014 are obtained from the IEA energy balances
(International Energy Agency, 2015).

For consistency among future variables, the population growth,
economic development, and residential energy consumption by
2060 are all based on the IMAGEmodel (Stehfest et al., 2014), under
the Shared Socioeconomic Pathways (SSP). Specifically, the SSP2 is
used to represent the middle-of-the-road scenario inwhich “social,
economic, and technological trends do not shift markedly from
historical patterns” (Riahi et al., 2017). For energy consumption in
commercial buildings, this study uses data from the IEA’s Reference
Technology Scenario (RTS) (International Energy Agency, 2018) that
reflects the world’s current ambitions with existing energy related
commitments by countries. The energy consumption data here
mainly refers to the energy used by space heating, water heating,
space cooling, lighting, appliances, and cooking.

The residential floor area per person during 1971e2060 is
derived from IMAGE (under SSP2) (Daioglou et al., 2012). Com-
mercial floor area per person during 1971e2050 is derived from
Deetman et al. (2019) and then extended to 2060 using the
regression approach developed in the same study. Deetman et al.
(2019) assumed a time-independent Gompertz-type relationship
between the per capita Service Value Added and per capita com-
mercial floor area. Such Gompertz curves are widely used for
housing floor space estimates (Daioglou et al., 2012). The calcula-
tion of residential and commercial building floor area is based on
the python codes developed by Deetman et al. (2019). See detailed
floor area data in the Supplementary data.

The number of building energy efficiency policies in different
groups is estimated based on IEA’s Energy Efficiency Policies and
Measures Database (International Energy Agency, 2020). As listed
in Table 1, the 21 global regions include 7 high-income regions, 8
upper-middle-income regions, and 6 lower-middle-income regions
according to the World Bank Atlas classification (Fantom and
Serajuddin, 2016).
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3. Results

3.1. The evolution of energy intensity in global building sectors
during 1971e2014

On the global level, residential energy intensity exhibited a clear
downward trend from 897 to 476 MJ/m2 between 1971 and 2014
(with some small fluctuations). However, diverging trends were
observed across regions and income groups, with most high-
income regions continuously decreasing their energy intensity
(see solid lines in Fig. 1), most lower-and upper-middle-income
regions experienced an increase during the beginning decades
(dashed lines) or even the whole study period (dotted lines). In the
high-income group, Canada (CA), the United States (US), Oceania
(OC), and Western Europe (WE) reduced their residential energy
intensity by 60%, 53%, 39%, and 29%, respectively over the period.
One exception is Japan (JP), where residential energy intensity
increased during 1971e2005 and decreased slightly after. This can
be partially explained by the already low energy intensity
compared to other high-income regions. Similar patterns of first
increasing then decreasing intensities were observed in most
lower- and upper-middle-income regions including Mexico (MEX),
Other America (OA), Western & Eastern Africa (WEA), Middle East
(ME), Southeast Asia (SAS), Indonesia region (ID). It is noteworthy
that the China region (CN), India (IN), and Brazil (BR), as three of the
largest emerging economies, also continuously decreased their
residential energy intensity, showing the positive impact of their
energy efficiency policies. In comparison, in poorer regions such as
Western & Eastern Africa (WEA) and Rest of Southern Africa (RSA),
the per floor area residential energy intensity was very high, which
was likely due to insufficient energy efficiency policies
(International Energy Agency, 2020). Similarly, Northern Africa
(NA) and Rest of South Asia (RSAS), the other two lower-middle-
income regions, saw no peak by the end of the period.

Commercial building energy intensity, while significantly higher
than the residential sector, also demonstrated dramatic declines
globally (in spite of a slight initial increase). The differences among
regions and income groups were more significant than those in the
residential sector. On average, the high-income group reduced
energy intensities by 50%, while upper-middle and lower-middle
groups increased intensities by 193% and 44%, respectively. Most
high-income regions saw continuously decreasing commercial
energy intensities from 1971 to 2014, with Canada, the United
States, Western Europe, and Oceania having more than halved their
intensity values. On the contrary, the increasing trend continued in
many lower-and upper-middle-income regions, led mainly by
Asian regions such as the Indonesia region, Turkey, Southeast Asia,
and China region, where commercial energy intensities more than
tripled over the period 1971e2014.

Further analysis here examines the intensity change by fuel types
(Fig. 2), which is generally characterized by an increase in electricity
and a decrease in coal, oil, and biofuel products. The decline of res-
idential energy intensitywasmainlydrivenby fossil fuels (especially
oil and coal products) in high-income regions and biofuels in lower-
and upper-middle-income regions. This is likely due to the switch
from oil and coal to renewables in high-income regions (Michelsen
Table 1
Region classification and regional abbreviations.

Income group Regions

High-income (HI) Canada, United States, Western Europe, Central Europe,
Upper-middle-income

(UMI)
Mexico, Brazil, Other America, South Africa, Turkey, Mid

Lower-middle-income (LMI) Northern Africa, Rest of Southern Africa, Western & Easte

4

and Madlener, 2016) and rapid urbanization in lower-and upper-
middle-income regions, with biomass being the principal fuel form
for developing rural communities (Smith, 2013).

As for the commercial sector, electricity intensity increased for
all regions excluding Canada, which already had the highest in-
tensity at the start of the period. However, in high-income regions,
the intensity increase of electricity was compensated by the in-
tensity decrease in fossil fuels. The Korea region saw the only
exception, with amarked increase in the intensity of electricity, gas,
and biofuels. This increase was mainly seen during the first half of
the study period, which then shifted into a long decrease (Fig. 1). In
the lower-and upper-middle-income regions, increases in elec-
tricity intensity were not offset by decrease in other fuels. Instead,
increases in gas and oil intensity were also commons. Overall, the
largest increase in commercial energy intensities was seen in
upper-middle-income regions, mostly in Asian regions such as the
Middle East, Turkey, and Southeast Asia.

Note that electricity, as a form of secondary energy, is generated
from primary energy. Despite regional divergence, over 60% of
global electricity was produced by fossil fuels, of which coal’s share
was roughly constant between 1974 and 2014, oil decreased and
natural gas increased (Fig. S2). The change in electricity use in-
tensity is further translated into the change in coal, oil, gas, and
biofuels (Fig. S3). The patterns examined in the residential sector
remain largely unchanged because the electricity intensity changes
in residential buildings were insignificant. However, the increase in
electricity intensity in commercial buildings can indirectly increase
fossil fuel intensities (depending on the generation mix), which
could offset reductions in the direct use of fossil fuels on-site. For
example, the direct decrease in coal intensity across commercial
buildings in Korea, Japan, South Africa, and India was converted
into a net increase after accounting for electrification and associ-
ated upstream/indirect fossil fuel use. Along with increasing effi-
ciencies and further electrification, a transition towards greener
electricity is also critical to primary energy savings.

3.2. Energy intensity and economic growth decoupling

Regional decoupling indexes for energy intensity are presented
in Fig. 3 (full details are available in Table S2). For ease of inspection,
three decoupling categories, i.e., strong decoupling, weak decou-
pling, and other decoupling states (see full states in Fig. S4), are
illustrated. Here three main findings are highlighted.

Firstly, decoupling status has improved over the period for most
regions. In the first period (1971e1981), strong decoupling was
observed in only a few regions, mainly in the high-income group
(especially in commercial sectors). Several regions saw weak
decoupling, mainly due to rapidly growing economies with energy
intensity increasing more slowly. Regions fitting this characteristic
include Other America, Central Europe, Southeast Asia, and Japan.
In the final period (2004e2014), most regions strongly decoupled
their energy intensity in both residential and commercial sectors.
This is likely due to the gradual effects of increasingly deploying
energy efficiency strategies.

Second, thedecoupling status in residential buildings is generally
deeper than that in commercial buildings. During the final years of
Korea region, Japan, Oceania (CA, US, WE, CE, KR, JP, OC)
dle East, China region, Southeast Asia (MEX, BR, OA, SA, TU, ME, CN, SA)

rn Africa, India, Rest of South Asia, Indonesia region (NA, RSA, WEA, IN, RSAS, ID)



Fig. 1. The evolution of regional building energy intensity per floor area during 1971e2014. The solid lines represent regions where energy intensities continuously decreased
during the study period. The dashed lines represent regions where energy intensity peaked after a long increase. Finally, the dotted lines represent regions whose energy intensity
did not peak by the end of the period. Full region names and countries in each region are listed in Table 1 and Table S1 in the Supplementary Information.

Fig. 2. Change in energy intensity per floor area by different energy resources in
residential and commercial sectors during 1971e2014.
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the investigation (2004e2014), residential energy intensity in 20
out of 21 regions had stronglydecoupled fromeconomic growth, the
remaining region from the lower-middle-income group alsoweakly
decoupled. By contrast, only 13 regions achieved strong decoupling
in their commercial sectors and 2 regions failed toweakly decouple.
This might be due to industrial development patterns, i.e., some
countries transition to service industries much later and only after
the economy has passed through an industrializing process. This
development pattern is especially applicable to China, India, and
Brazil, the largest emerging economies in the world.

Third, building energy intensities of high-income regions
decoupled earlier and more strongly from economic development.
5

Some of the highest-income regions, i.e., the United States and
Canada, succeeded in achieving strong decoupling after 1971.
Strong decoupling was also observed, but only later in Western
Europe, Oceania, and Japan. Many lower-and upper-middle-income
regions achieved strong decoupling only recently and several saw
no strong decoupling over the period. This could be due to two
reasons: firstly, high-income economies invested more to improve
the energy use performance of buildings via technological im-
provements and house renovation, while lower-and upper-middle-
income regions were still building a large amount of less efficient
buildings; and, secondly, many lower-and upper-middle-income
regions were still increasing energy use in pursuit of higher indoor
living quality, which was probably accomplished in advanced
countries previously.

Turning to energy types, significant differences are observed
between electricity and non-electricity resources (as shown in
Fig. 4 and Fig. S5). Electricity use intensity was tightly coupled with
economic growth in most regions before 2000, for both residential
and commercial buildings. By the final period 2000e2014, only
high-income regions saw strong decoupling. Most lower- and
middle-income regions saw consistent rising electricity intensity in
building sectors, with rapidly developing Asian regions seeing the
largest increases. For example, the Indonesia region experienced a
more than twenty-fold increase in electricity consumption per floor
area, with a roughly ten-fold growth of economic output. This
might be attributed to the increase in household appliances
(especially air-conditioning) demand, as well as increasing elec-
trification (Cabeza et al., 2014). By comparison, almost all regions
strongly decoupled their non-electricity energy intensity from their
economic development during the whole study period. The only
exception is the commercial energy intensity in the upper-middle-



Fig. 3. Decoupling indexes (DI) of energy intensity and economic growth in the residential and commercial sectors.
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income regions, presently experiencing weakly decoupling in a
trend that became stronger over the period. The continuous
reduction of non-electricity energy intensity is broadly due to the
decreasing consumption of traditional fuels for heating and cook-
ing purposes (Duan et al., 2014), which is also an achievement of
the expansion in electrification (Ürge-Vorsatz et al., 2015).

In sum,most regionsmanaged to decouple their building energy
intensity by varying degrees. However, electricity and non-
electricity energy resources show very different decoupling
trends. This can be explained by two reasons. From the consump-
tion side, there was an increase in cooling and digital needs, mainly
satisfied by electricity, and a decrease in heating demand related to
other fuels. From the supply side, decarbonization efforts and
phasing out of traditional biofuels drove electrification and energy
efficiency improvements.
4. Discussion

4.1. The potential contribution of energy intensity changes to
energy savings by 2060

Globally, around 28 EJ (EJ; 1 EJ ¼ 1018 J) of residential energy
(equal to 30% of the total in 2014) can be saved during 2014e2060
as a result of efficiency improvements, which is slightly smaller
than during 1971e2014 (32 EJ), as shown in Fig. 5. The role of en-
ergy intensity in residential energy savings varies significantly
across regions and income-groups (Fig. 6, and Fig. S6eS9 in the
Supplementary Information). The high-income group has limited
energy saving potential during 2014e2060, perhaps due to limited
options for further efficiency improvement in the SSP2 scenario
with no marked shift expected in socioeconomic and technological
systems. Most of the efficiency-driven energy savings are to be
6

gained in the lower-middle-income regions, especially in the
rapidly growing African and Asia regions, with Western & Eastern
Africa and India being the top two hotspots. This is mainly due to
the large room for energy efficiency improvements in the fast-
expanding residential stocks to shelter a rising population and
bigger houses. Unlike other emerging middle-income regions
(which expect a decline in energy intensity), China is likely to
witness a significant increase in the residential energy intensity
during 2014e2060 (from 278 to 370MJ/m2). This is likely due to the
fact that the energy intensity in the China region is very low at
present, so it could still climb (driven by the desire for increased
indoor living quality) faster than any technological improvements.
Therefore, more investment and strict policies are needed to
improve energy-saving performance, especially in the efficiency of
cooling systems (Karali et al., 2020) and digital appliances (Zhou
et al., 2018) in residential buildings.

By comparison, potential energy savings from efficiency im-
provements in commercial buildings (28.9 EJ) overtakes those in
residential buildings between 2014 and 2060 (Fig. 5). This is mainly
because commercial energy intensity could significantly decrease
by 467MJ/m2 (from 911 to 444MJ/m2), while the residential energy
intensity may only slightly decrease from 498 to 383 MJ/m2. Also
note that the commercial building sector may triple the floor area
from 33970 to 114834 km2 during 2014e2060, which makes
commercial energy savings increasingly important.
4.2. Policy implications

This study analyses historical trend, decoupling status, and the
future potential of energy intensity per floor area for 21 global re-
gions categorized into 3 income groups. In the residential sector,
most regions already saw a peak in energy intensity and decoupling



Fig. 4. The state map of decoupling between energy intensity and economic development. Left: the change of the decoupling index (DI) of residential energy intensity (DEr/Fr) from
GDP growth (DGDPcap); Right: the change of DI between commercial energy intensity (DEc/Fc) and Service Value Added growth (DSVAcap). Each line shows three data points
representing the time periods of 1971e1985, 1985e2000, 2000e2014, respectively. The changing directions in all groups (blue for high-income, purple for upper-middle-income,
red for lower-middle-income) are shown by the arrows. The solid lines represent the electricity intensity and the dashed lines represent the non-electricity energy.

Fig. 5. Decomposition of change in residential (a) and commercial (b) energy
consumption.

Fig. 6. Energy savings via improved energy efficiency for residential buildings between
2014 and 2060. Regions included in each group are shown in Table 1.
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between energy intensity and economic growth before 2014,
indicating the decreasing trends were likely to continue. However,
results also show that there is limited room for energy efficiency
improvement in residential buildings under the SSP2 scenario
without dramatic social, economic, and technological shifts. Most
of the future potential for efficiency-driven residential energy
saving lies in lower-middle-income regions, especially in rapidly
7

urbanizing African and Asian regions. One often-overlooked reason
is that the current residential energy consumption per floor area in
the lower-middle-income regions is as high as that in the high-
income regions, probably due to the wide usage of low-efficiency
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appliances and buildings, and therefore has larger reduction po-
tentials (Figs. 1 and 6). In terms of the commercial sector, energy
intensity across many regions did not exhibit a peak and achieved
only weaker decoupling. As expected, potential efficiency-driven
energy savings in the commercial sector are slightly higher than
in residential due to the larger reduction potential of energy in-
tensity and a sharp increase in the floor area.

Fig. 7 illustrates a wide variation in the number of policies
concerning building energy efficiency in different income groups.
There seems to be a direct correlation between energy intensity
change and the number of building energy efficiency policies,
indicating the significant payoff of the in-force efforts. To curb
energy demand growth in the building sector, locally customized
policies are required according to the region and type of
development.

In general, for high-income regions, energy efficiency policies
have effectively reduced the energy intensity in the past decades,
but their further potentials seem to be limited under the current
strength. More ambitious energy reduction goals require stronger
actions to achieve a drastic shift in socio-economic and techno-
logical systems. Further efficiency gains could be obtained by
greener lifestyles (Rouleau et al., 2019) and ongoing zero-energy
initiatives (Laski and Burrows, 2017). At the same time, deep ren-
ovations of existing buildings are especially important in highly
urbanized regions where most buildings that will be still standing
in 2060 have already been built.

In middle-income regions, current policy efforts to improve
building energy efficiency are not sufficient to offset the demand
growth. As such, there are large potentials in energy savings
through policy enhancement. In particular, in most emerging Af-
rican and Asian regions, where building infrastructure is predicted
to increase rapidly, strict building efficiency standards for new
buildings should be implemented as soon as possible, to avoid
costly retrofits (and lock-in). By adopting modern construction
technologies and principles, emerging regions have the opportu-
nity to avoid accumulating a stock of inefficient buildings (Müller
et al., 2013). Concerning the high level of coupling between elec-
tricity use and economic growth in lower-middle-income regions,
special attention should be paid to more efficient air-conditioners
and other electricity-use appliances which may see high demand
in the coming decades (Zhou et al., 2018).
Fig. 7. The average number of building energy efficiency policies per MJ energy and
per region in each income group. Source: Own estimation from IEA’s Energy efficiency
Policies and Measures Database (International Energy Agency, 2020). For policy
number counting, only in-force policies are considered. The building energy efficiency
policies and those multi-sectoral energy efficiency policies related to the buildings are
all included. Regions included in each group are shown in Table 1.
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5. Conclusions and prospects

This study provides a comprehensive investigation of the his-
torical trends in building energy intensity, its relationship with
economic development, and the future role of energy intensity
improvements regionally. Energy efficiency has been significantly
improved over the past decades in both residential and commercial
buildings and has generally decoupled from economic growth.
However, the study shows that future gains in efficiency will
require more aggressive policies. In the context of addressing
climate change, an ambitious improvement of the energy intensity
of buildings is required in parallel with an energy transition to-
wards emission-free electrification.

Further extensions to this work could integrate the influence of
urbanization trends on energy use per unit of floor area. In some
rapidly developing regions, the energy use of some appliances (e.g.,
lighting and electronic equipment) has not increased as fast as the
expanding floor area per household. In other words, larger homes
with the same appliances. This leads to a ‘dilution effect’, i.e., a
decline in energy use per floor area even in the absence of tech-
nological improvements in energy-saving (Gao et al., 2019). This
dilution effect should be quantified so that energy use per square
meter can be more reliable as an efficiency measurement.

Another area for future investigations is the impact of climate
change on energy use per unit of floor area. Global warming
generally increases cooling and decreases heating demand in
buildings. While the increment of cooling may overtake the
decrease in heating in most regions, there are exceptions in
heating-dominated regions like Canada and Russia (Clarke et al.,
2018). That is, even with no energy efficiency change in buildings,
the energy intensity changes over time in different directions and
by varying extents.

A final suggestion for future work is the investigation of po-
tential trade-offs between operational and embodied energy in-
tensity. Previous studies have explored the trade-off between the
embodied and operational emissions in specific buildings regarding
different material choices and construction methods. This could be
expanded more broadly to larger-scale analyses.
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